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 UNRESTRICTED SPACE – WARM UP 
 
 
 

ORGANIZATION 
 Run the forwards/mids through different 

patterns of play 
 
Alternate warm-up: Groups of 3 passing 
moving. 
Progressions: Add defenders 

KEY COACHING POINTS 
 Timing of runs 
 Button hook to lose defender 
 Tactical application of technique 
 Body positioning 
 Recycle runs if necessary (if forward make 

a run and the ball isn’t played they should 
curl out and make a different run) 

RESTRICTED SPACE 
 

 Play 6v4 to goal 
 Have two squads going to the same goal, 

one on each side of the field 
 The two squads take turns trying to beat 

the defense to score points – play to a set 
number of points or for a set period of time 

 Timing of runs 
 Button hook to lose defender 
 Tactical application of technique 
 Body positioning 
 Recycle runs if necessary (if forward make 

a run and the ball isn’t played they should 
curl out and make a different run) 

 Play quickly 

ONE GOAL WITH COUNTER 
 

 Play 8v6+Gk 
 The team of 8 attacks the goal, the team of 

6+GK attacks two small counter goals 
placed around the half line 

 Play for a set amount of time 

 Timing of runs 
 Button hook to lose defender 
 Tactical application of technique 
 Body positioning 
 Recycle runs if necessary (if forward make 

a run and the ball isn’t played they should 
curl out and make a different run) 

 Pressure up top to win the ball back 

GAME – TWO GOALS 
 

 Play 8v8  
 The goals for an 8v8 game should be 

placed on the top of the penalty box on 
each end of the field 

 Have the team you are coaching play a 2-
3-3 against a 3-3-2 

 Timing of runs 
 Button hook to lose defender 
 Tactical application of technique 
 Body positioning 
 Recycle runs if necessary (if forward make 

a run and the ball isn’t played they should 
curl out and make a different run) 

 Pressure up top to win the ball back 

8v8 

8v6 

 


